LIMITED PRODUCT WARRANTY
(with exception to Charge Air Coolers)

Northern Radiator warranties its products for a period of one (1) year from the date of
installation, to be free of defects in materials and workmanship. An exception to this limited
warranty is any product which is not a complete assembly; a radiator core for example is a
component which requires further manufacturing for use. In the case of components which require
further manufacturing, Northern Radiator warrants that the product will meet the specifications of
the order, but does not warrant or imply warranty on the component as it is processed by further
manufacturing.
Any Northern product to be submitted for warranty consideration will require a Northern issued
Returned Goods Authorization, copy of Northern invoice and copy of installation work order and
be returned freight prepaid to the nearest Northern Distribution center.
All Warranty determination is at the sole discretion of Northern. Warrantied product will be
replaced. Return freight is FOB a Northern shipping location and any freight expenses are the
responsibility of the receiving party.
Northern Radiator has no obligation for reimbursement of labor or material charges for
product replacement, removal, installation, adjustments or related parts or components used
in this process. Should overheating and or engine damage occur, Northern will not consider
offset for any expense.
Northern products should not be installed in any cooling application where the warning lights
and/or gauges have been made inoperative or are ignored during operation. These devices
warn the operator of pending overheating conditions long before internal engine damage occurs.
Failure to monitor engine cooling performance is considered to be operator neglect and is not a
basis for warranty.
This limited warranty is void if the product is subjected to misuse, neglect or misapplication. It is
also void if installation error or operating conditions provide an environment causing damage,
corrosion or blockage, or limits the performance of the product.
This warranty gives you specific legal rights which vary from state to state. Northern Radiator
does not authorize any person to assume responsibility other than those stated in its limited
warranty. Any unauthorized attempt at local repair voids this warranty.
For Charge Air Cooler Warranties… See Northern Radiator’s Limited CAC Warranty
statement.
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CHARGE AIR COOLER
LIMITED WARRANTY
Northern Charge Air Coolers are warrantied for a period of two (2) years from the date of
installation, to be free of defects in materials and workmanship.
Any Northern Charge Air Cooler product to be submitted for warranty consideration will require
a Northern issued Returned Goods Authorization, copy of Northern invoice and copy of
installation work order and be returned freight prepaid to the nearest Northern Distribution
center.
All Warranty determination is at the sole discretion of Northern Radiator. Warrantied product
will be replaced. Return freight is FOB a Northern shipping location and any freight expenses
are the responsibility of the receiving party.
Northern Radiator has no obligation for reimbursement of labor or material charges for
product replacement, removal, installation, adjustments or related parts or components used
in this process. Northern Radiator will not consider offset for any of these or other related
expenses.
This limited warranty is void if the product is subjected to misuse, neglect or misapplication. It is
also void if installation error or operating conditions limit the performance of the product.
This warranty gives you specific legal rights which vary from state to state. Northern Radiator
does not authorize any person to assume responsibility other than those stated in its limited
warranty. Any unauthorized attempt at local repair voids this warranty.
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